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Well, Deryck certainly did us proud with his 'tulip run' to the Dun Cow at Ollerton, near Knutsford, arranged to blow 
away the cobwebs after the excesses of Christmas. It certainly did that.

We met at the west-bound service station before Junction 14 on the M62 and after a brief excursion along the East Lancs 
we were into the thick of it with even a Toll Bridge to pay for en route. Martin exceeded himself by paying for not only 
his own car but the three behind him as well. 4 x 12p equals 48p so he even tipped the toll-keeper with the final 2p. The 
festive season must have really gone to his head!

After 32 miles of twists and turns Deryck surpassed himself and we got not two but THREE green triangles in quick 
succession! Ten miles later our intended coffee stop was already packed with punters so we found ourselves a stop half a 
mile further up the road where the odd tree also got a brief drink.

After a total run of 73 miles we turned into The Dun Cow which had already been advised of our lunchtime appointment 
and the food certainly did not disappoint. As with the Roaches Lock which we used this year for our annual Christmas 
bash the food and hospitality were excellent.

As I write this brief newsletter I am preparing to meet up with a few of the gang at our new home (the Cross Keys in 
Uppermill) to organise our calendar of events for 2020 which also coincides with our decade's existence. I can't believe it
was 10 years ago that SCARCE was founded so we must come up with something spectacular in April to celebrate the 
event. Watch this space!!

Happy New Year to all our members,

Happy Motoring,

Your aged Chairman - Tony Littlewood. 


